Comments by live participants of Love Live, 15 February 2015


Matilde Pettengill
Hi Grace! Hi everybody! I was born in Paraguay (South America), living now in Augusta,
Georgia, USA. I'm doing good. I'm very happy to join this LIVE event with all of you!



Grace Bubeck
Dear ones, welcome to this event! If you like, let us know where you're joining us from and how
you are!


IAM NOW
z here, from Coos Bay, Oregon


Grace Bubeck
hi Matilde, welcome back!


Matilde Pettengill
tk, Grace!


Grace Bubeck
welcome z!


Grace Bubeck
... getting back to the hangout now!


codeegirl
Wow I did not know that You Tube could be used for live broadcasts, this is awesome!!


Wendy Ayotte
hi Grace and everyone. Joining you from Montreal Canada😃


aninja1978
Hello Grace and everyONE. Im Joining from Finland.


Helene Lalaire
Hello dear Grace, love and hugs from France :)))


Helene Lalaire
and hello to all here ...Oregon, Canada, Finland <3:))


Matilde Pettengill
Tks for the poem, Michael.


Matilde Pettengill

👍


achille lalonde
we haven"t gone away, simply moved to the youtube space, as Grace suggested.


codeegirl
It's simply amazing and a huge statement in love (to me) that we have all gathered from all
around the world and met at one place, through wires, to exist together with Love right now.


Alice Giberstein
Beloved Ones, incl. Canela, baruch kvod malchuto leolam vaed from Israel


Monika Hasmiller
💜


Wendy Ayotte
this was so restfull and peaceful to connect with the love that is there. My heart says thankyou! I
also appreciate this silence in the midst of the internet buzz and busyness...


Betty O
Thank you for this loving time together. So beautiful to be here with you all.


Alice Giberstein
yes


Pernilla Lillarose
Hi Grace, I just joined and am already enjoying this sweet loving space together


Pernilla Lillarose
I did, and it is not taking me all the way?


Pernilla Lillarose
I am on it, and it says 'waiting for people to join this video call' Not sure what else I can do <3


Alice Giberstein
beloved Grace having problems tosend my respond to your request.


Alice Giberstein
Okay, first as I wrote and send thisprayer , you guidedus intothe heart . You read perfectly
the prayer . itmeans : blessed is thy holy kingdom in eternity.


Pernilla Lillarose
I have a separate link open and I am on already, but somehow it doesn't show up here


Maria Hetlelid
Thank you 💜


Pete Brach
Just came on. Sending love to the other 35 watching, and to the presenters as well....


Wendy Ayotte
thanks Pete! :)


aninja1978
yes, thank you Pete :)


Pete Brach
Y/w It's actually Linda Brach, on Pete's acct :))


Pete Brach
Yes! Walking the path with you. That was beautiful. I'd like to have a written copy, please


GE Having Fun
Hi Grace and All. I am en-JOY-ing this! The Sweet Connection. 💝


Pete Brach
I'd like one of these gatherings every week, every day...


aninja1978
Thank you Grace for making this possible for us all <3


GE Having Fun
Is Pernilla's poem available on line to read experience again ?


Sunchima Om
Hello to Grace and everyone! Thank you all to meet here in the presence of love, as waking up
to what truely is... and all can be called LOVE.


aninja1978
thank you Canella


Pete Brach
:))


Pete Brach
That poem by Pernilla )(?)


Sami Helin

Here :))


Pete Brach
Thank you


Pete Brach
A question about the 6 week program


GE Having Fun
ALL the poems, Meditations and Giving and Receiving such Peace and Joy Thank Us All❤


Bernard Guy
Merci Grace. ❤


Matilde Pettengill
Thank you, Grace for the reunion ❤


Pete Brach
It was beautiful


aninja1978
i would join more often like this Grace. Thank you thank you thank you.


Pete Brach
It would be nice to be in contact with each other - everyone on this group


Grace Bubeck
Thank you to you all! Much love!


Grace Bubeck
Linda, I like the idea of creating links between people who are watching and part of this
community ... not sure how this can be done, other than through online groups.


Grace Bubeck
... or maybe through sharing on the event page for this event, or on the Living from Love
facebook page?


Pete Brach
We could all give you our contact info


Pete Brach
Through your website


Grace Bubeck

You could send it to me via e-mail and I could send it on to all who sent their contact info to me.


Pete Brach
Sounds good, thank you. I will contact you this week. Much love to you, beautiful
gathering. Namaste


Helene Lalaire
Sorry missed the end, as someone came in here....will probably find it later on YouTube...Thank
you for this lovely offering and gathering in the Heart...Love to All 💜 :)))

